World Faces Worst Humanitarian Crisis since WWII: UN

KABUL - The Afghan government's Service for the Displaced Persons (SIGAR) warned on Friday that the Afghan conflict has given the country. “It's predictable that tens of thousands of Afghans will find themselves homeless in the next few years,” SIGAR said. The agency said that the Afghan government's plan to build a standard hospital in Kabul had been presented to President Ashraf Ghani. The Afghan government had committed to build a standard hospital in Kabul. (More on P4)...(6)

Hindus, Sikhs Cancel Holy Festival due to Recent Attacks

KABUL - Hindus and Sikhs living in Afghanistan have announced they will not celebrate Holi, the festival of colors and joy, because of recent terror attacks in Kabul and the city's suburbs. The Hindus and Sikhs said they would not celebrate Holi because of the terror attacks. (More on P4)...(4)
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